
Using IoT technologies as a value adding tool in the South African Maritime 
Industry: Benefits and Challenges of successful deployment 
 

The advent of smart and connected ships with the use of 4IR capabilities, has the 

potential of significantly changing ship operations, business processes and 

competencies within the South African Maritime industry. The data generation 

capabilities of smart technologies have the potential of becoming the key differentiator 

for businesses. With increased connectivity aboard vessels, the Maritime industry 

stands to benefit from reduced human error, more efficient use of resources and 

increased visibility of ship operations. The smart ship based on big data accompanied 

by the use of advanced data analytics establishes a collaborative working environment 

and facilitates a higher situational awareness level for ship operations. 4IR 

researchers have asserted that continuous improvements and integration of 

electronics will prove disruptive to the Maritime Industry.  

 

Trends of emerging technologies create unlimited possibilities in the evolution of 

business in Maritime. AI technologies offer significant performance improvements 

through data analysis including route and fuel optimization and shifts the approach of 

vessel maintenance from risk-based maintenance to proactive intervention. The 

success of ship owning organisations in the modern business landscape is dependent 

on the organisation’s ability to integrate its people, systems, and technology to drive 

outcomes that add value to the business (DNV GL Strategic Research & Innovation, 

2015). With maintenance costs ranking as a top tier cost affecting profit and loss in the 

shipping industry, the advent of IoT has the potential to significantly improve 

operational efficiencies through data-driven asset management strategies.  
 

The benefits of implementing IoT technology include providing the business access to 

information on the state of physical assets which are not easily accessible or not 

readily available. The increased visibility provides the decision-makers within the 

business with information to improve efficiency and productivity. Within the Maritime 

industry the drivers for the use of IoT enabled operational applications will differ 

depending on the type and purpose of a vessel. For seagoing vessels - cargo logistics 

monitoring applications and route planning applications will be beneficial to the 

business (DNV GL, 2015).  



 

The tightening of environmental regulations continues to affect the maritime narrative. 

The ongoing efforts to reduce emissions by regulatory bodies requires shipowners to 

ensure compliance through monitoring their emissions. The increase in regulatory 

compliance is a key driver for increasing visibility using IoT technologies. Hapag Lloyd 

affirms IoT technology provides a solution to emissions monitoring and reduces the 

administrative burden on crew.  
 

The use of sensor technology, artificial learning and machine learning software creates 

the Smart Asset Management (SAM) architecture enabling condition monitoring and 

the analysis of machine failure consequence data. The deployment of these 

technologies increase ship to shore connectivity through automated data collection 

and facilitates the seamless sharing of information required for decision-making to the 

organisation itself and to external stakeholders. The data driven approach investigates 

previous run to failure component data and compares to the current condition of the 

component. With the use of IoT software, the system can be trained to learn a baseline 

on component performance, and once the current condition does not meet baseline 

performance, the component will be considered as failing. Increased visibility on the 

condition of parts with the use of data analytics enables the early warning systems 

necessary for preventative maintenance. The result is crew are able to predict 

maintenance issues before they happen. 

 

Research has shown that the use of non-invasive vibration sensors technology to 

measure the condition of bearing surfaces and to identify cracks in bearings can have 

the potential to increase equipment capacity and improve equipment performance. 

Vibration sensors placed on strategic points of propulsion diesel engines, pumps and 

motor compressors or generators, create a surveillance system designed to 

recognizes changes in vibration patterns from the pre-determined base state. The use 

of sensor technology in oil health monitoring practices has the potential to minimize 

the limitations of traditional oil sampling methods. Historically traditional oil sampling 

limitations include: 1) Samples taken early in a service interval, result in no abnormal 

findings due to oil being fresh, 2) Samples are taken at specific intervals and deviations 

from base line parameters may not be identified during the sampling event, 3) the lag 

between the sampling event and the time of receiving the results from the lab, mean 



that maintenance activities in response to base line deviations are not actioned 

immediately (Cummins Filtration Inc , 2020).   
 

Condition-based maintenance enables efficient fault diagnosis and provides users 

with key information regarding the performance of a machine.  Mechefske (2005), 

concurs having vital machine performance statisitcs on hand creates the visibility 

needed improve operational decision-making. Pertinent information which can be 

gained through the use of machine performance data on hand include: 1) The 

maximum load that a piece of equipment can withstand, 2) The time interval at which 

a piece of equipment must be serviced, 3) The parts or spares  required to maintain 

or repair the piece of equipment and 4) An estimated time-frame during which a piece 

of equipment will fail. Condition based monitoring practices benefit the Maritime 

industry for the following reasons: 1) Critical equipment failure is expensive, 2) highly 

trained individuals are required to overhaul and repair equipment, 3) equipment is 

mobile, 4) equipment failure increases the risk of danger to crew and the environment 

and 5) any equipment downtime results in operations being stopped (Mechefske, 

2005).  

 

Compared to other industries, the digitization of shipping has been much slower with 

the industry facing various challenges to the adoption and implementation of newly 

available technology. The barriers to successful digital transformation are identified in 

3 groups, namely, barriers within the organisation itself, technological barriers and 

barriers relating to the external environment. The lack of awareness of how digital 

transformation will affect the business, the lack of a technology-driven culture and an 

insufficiently qualified labour force, the most cited organisation specific barriers. With 

the rapid technological advancements in the industry, it is expected that the skills 

shortage will only increase in the future. 

 

Depending on the classification of the vessel, the use of intrinsically safe equipment 

is mandated and as such, all sensors and IoT infrastructure will need to meet 

intrinsically safe specifications. An example of this includes modifying equipment to 

run without an earth connectivity on board a vessel. Due to the nature of operations, 

it is expected that data connectivity at certain positions will pose a challenge. 

Depending on the purpose of the vessel, that is sea-going or in-port vessels, 



modifications will have to be made to promote data connectivity. For an example, data 

connectivity for a vessel operating within a certain perimeter alongside the coast, could 

potentially be enhanced through the installation of strategically positioned 

communication hardware along the coastline. The challenges facing these 

installations may include permission from port and municipal authorities prior to 

installation, the potential rental costs charged by authorities for the use of their 

infrastructure. 

 

Barriers external to the organisation include the lack of industry specific guidelines, 

the lack of interoperable IT solutions and the unwillingness to collaborate amongst 

industry players (Tijan et al. 2021). With the increase in the technologically advanced 

components installed aboard, the complexity of onboard systems increases, thereby 

increasing the vulnerability of the system. As the complexities of onboard systems 

increase, organisations must invest in sufficiently trained technical personnel to 

maintain and troubleshoot these systems. The costs related to employing highly skilled 

technicians and the reluctance of ship owners to accept the high-risk systems are 

challenges facing the digitization of the industry.  

 

The cost of implementing IoT infrastructure is considerable and is cited as one of the 

biggest challenges to the digitization of the maritime industry. An example of a cost 

specific to the maritime industry include the need to use stainless steel sensor housing 

due to the aggressive conditions at sea. The stainless housing will be more costly than 

regular sensor housings, however it is necessary to prevent the degradation of 

sensors contamination by moisture. Due to the complexity of the systems and the lack 

of preparedness of employees and industry partners, the implementation of the system 

must be planned over a period to ease the resistance from employees and to ensure 

compatibility with existing infrastructure.   

 

Notwithstanding the vast benefits of industry 4.0, there are significant risks which arise 

with the increase in technical complexities of systems. The 2017 cyber-attacks on AP 

Moller – Maersk, highlighting the potential vulnerabilities of 4IR systems and the 

potential loss which can be caused by cyber-attacks. The maritime industry is 

susceptible to both potential targeted and untargeted cyber-attacks which may result 

in system down-time, loss of income and damage to the company’s brand. With major 



vessel components such a propulsion system, pumps and valves being fitted with 

sensors and actuators to record data and automate certain processes, the risks related 

to cyber-attacks increases. Barthwal and Agarwala, (2020), concur that cyber-attacks 

attaching the critical systems of a vessel can be catastrophic, including attempts to 

create oil spills by remotely opening discharge valves or an intentional attempt to 

create a collision through the remote manipulation of GPS equipment.  

 

Cutting edge technologies introduced by the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) has 

altered the business landscape across many industries. The use of sensor technology 

coupled with artificial intelligence, machine to machine learning and big data analysis 

have created a paradigm shift in the way humans work and live. Smart technologies 

are becoming increasingly present within industry and home landscapes. In the 

Maritime industry the advent of smart and connected ships using 4IR capabilities, has 

the potential of significantly changing ship operations, business processes and 

competencies within the industry. These technologies increased ship to shore visibility 

which creates an array of advantages to the shipowner, port facilities and regulatory 

institutions. Notwithstanding the benefits associated with the deployment of 4IR 

technologies, the introduction of these technologies poses various challenges to the 

industry.   

 

With proactive asset management strategies resulting in increased visibility on asset 

performance, ship owning organisations must weigh the challenges and cost of 

investing in Internet of Things (IoT) connectivity aboard their vessels against the 

benefits of reduced operating costs and limited vessel downtime. 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 


